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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S~TE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Southern Pacific 
Transportation Company and 
Carriers Listed in Exhibit A 
for Authority to Make Effective 
on California Intrastate Traffic 
General Increases in Local and 
Joint Freight Rates and Charges 
as Published in Tariff of Increased 
Rates and Charges, X-357. 

Application of the Pacific Southcoast ) 
Freight Bureau for Authority to Make ) 
Effeetive on California Intrastate ) 
Traffic Selective Increases in Local ) 
and Joint Freight Rates and Charges ) 
as Published in Tariff of Inereased ) 
Rates and Charges X375B. ) 

) 

Application No. 58543 

Application No. 59681 

ORDER. AMENDING DEe IS ION NO. 91502 AND 
REOPENING APPLICATIONS NOS. 58543 AND 59681 

FOR FURTHER HEARING 

By Petition for Rehearing and Modification of Decision 
No. 91502 filed May 1, 1980 by Amstar Corporation, Spreckels Sugar 
Division, Union Sugar Division of Consolidated Fo~ds Corporation, 
and California Beet Growers AsSOCiation, petitioners (referred to 
hereinafter as protestants or shippers) seek modification of 
Ordering Paragraph 1 of the decision to provide that the 15 ~ereent 
increase in rail sugar beet rates authorized therein to Santa Maria 
Valley Railroad Company (S~ and Southern Pacific Transportation 
Company (SP) will be subject to refund or reparation in the event that 
SP does not comply with the directives set forth in Ordering 
Paragraph 3 of the decision which provides as follows: 
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"Southern Pacific Transportation Company shall: 
(1) immediately initiate and complete within 
a three-year period a program of rehabilitation 
or replacement of its sugar beet fleet or some 
other appropriate program to assure that it 
will have sufficient equipment in reasonable 
condition to meet the present and future needs 
of sugar oeet shippers, and (2) submit to the 
Commission, within ninety days after the 
effective date of this order, the plan that 
it will undertake to achieve this goal." 

!. 

The petition states that: (1) although the t~e within which SP is 
directed to furnish its car rehabilitation or replacement or 
other appropriate program expires July 1, 1980, SP has not 
as yet submitted sueh a plan to the Commission or discussed sueh a 
plan with protestants; (2) protestants are not aware of any 
rehabilitation work or other program undertaken by SP in response 
to the Commission's directive that such fleet ~provements be 

immediately instituted; (3) while protestants fully expect that a 
plan complying with Ordering Paragraph 3 will be submitted within 
the required period, until such time that a plan is submitted and 
undertaken, the 15 percent increase granted to SP for sugar beet 
transportation would oe excessive and unreasonable; and (4) Decision 
No. 91502 should be modified as requested to assure that SP will 
rehabilitate its sugar beet fleet as ordered and to safeguard against 
the collection of excessive rates if SP does not do so. 

In its Response to Petition for Rehearing and MOdification 
of Decision No. 91502 filed May 9, 1980, SP.asserted that the 
requested modification was not justified and that it was diligently 
working on a plan as required and would file it within the specified 
t~e period. It requested that the petition be denied. SF also 
requested that protestants make available to it certain documents 
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and information bearing on the future of the sugar beet incustry in 
california and protestants' future demands for S? rail service. 

Because SF had until July l, 1980 to submit its plan regarding 
the sugar beet fleet, the petition was premature, and action on it 
was withheld temporarily_ 

Subsequent to the filing of the petition and answer, the 
following events have occurred: 

1. On May 21, 1980 Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, on behalf 
of SF and other common carriers participating in its tariffs, requested 
authority to make the same increases effec~ive on California in~rastate 
traffic which were authorized by the Interstate C~erce Commission, 
effective July 12, 1980, on interstate traffic in Tariff of Increased 
Rates and Charges X375B except for sugar beets. An increase of 
8 percent was sought for sugar beets in lieu of the 12 percent 

~ increase sought for interstate traffic. 
2. By letter dated June 4, 1980, SF advised that FLEX Division 

of PLM, Inc. (PLEX), a private rail car company, was offering a 
program to the railroads and sugar beet shippers whereby PLEX would 
purchase the sugar beet fleet, maintain the cars in acceptable condition 
and re?sir, and lease them to the shippers. SF stated that the 
proposal contemplates that new rates would be established for shipper
furnished cars and that it would explore this offer further. 

3. On July 1, 1980 SP submitted its report on sugar beet 
gondola ears. The report discussed various problems in at~empting 
to forecast future sugar beet traffic, the many mill~ons of dollars 
of capital investment that would be required to either rehabilitate 
or replace the present 1,270-car fleet, and the alleged high risk 
of any such investment. It set forth the following three alternative 
programs to form the basis for mutual discussions and negotia~ions 
with the sugar beet shippers: (a) continue the present program of 
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light repairs with the expectation of an attrition rate of 10 to 20 
percent per year in the fleet, and cooperate with shippers in arranging 
schedules for longer-haul rail movements while the shippers arrange 
over the next few years for a conversion from rail to truck, first 
for short and then for long hauls; (b) initiate a modified 
rehabilitation program costing approximately $3,600 per car or $4.6 
million for the fleet which would keep the cars operati~nal for an 
additional three years followed by several years of rapid attrition, 
and develop a sugar beet rate scale that would recover this additional 
expense; and (c) sell the serviceable cars to the sugar beet shippers 
or a third party, such as ?LEX, and develop a schedule of rates for 
privately owned cars. 

4. By letter dated July 11, 1980 protestants' attorney asserted 
that SP's July 1, 1980 report does not comply with the directive in 
Ordering Paragraph 3 of Decision No. 91502 and requested that action 
on its Petition for Rehearing and Modification be withheld until the 
July 29, 1980 Commission Conference to allow t~e to file a response 
to Sp's report. 

5. On July 25, 1980 protestants filed a Petition for Suspension 
of Rate Increases and Institution of Contempt Proceedings wherein 
they asserted that none of the options set forth in Sp's July 1, 1980 
report remotely comply with the directives in issue and that SP has 
completely ignored its ooligation to rehaoilitate the sugar beet 
fleet. This petition requests that: (a) the 15 percent sugar beet 
rate increase authorized by Decision No. 91502 be suspended, or 
alternatively made subject to refund as previously requested; (b) the 
8 percent additional increase in sugar beet rates sought in Application 
No. 59681 be denied; (c) contempt proceedings be initiated against 
SP for its failure to comply with Ordering Paragraph ~ of Decision 
No. 91502; and (d) its May 1, 1980 Petition for Rehearing and 
MOdification of Decision No. 91502 be granted. 
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6. Deeision No. 92093 dated and effective July 29, 1980 granted 
the authority requested in Application No. 59681, including the 
8 percent increase for sugar beets.!1 Because of the pending petition 
for Rehearing and Modification of Decision No. 91502 and the various 
additional filings in this matter, the 8 percent increase in sugar 
beet rates was made subject to refund. In this connection, Ordering 
Paragraph 13 of the decision provided as follows: 

"Rate increases authorized herein for the transportation 
of sugar beets by Southern Pacific !ransportation 
Company shall be collected subject to refund Rending 
the final determination of Application 58543. ' 

7. On August 4, 1980 SF filed its Reply to Petition for 
Suspension of Rate Increases and Institution of Contempt Proceedings. 
In the reply, SF asserts that: (a) protestants erroneously contend 
that Ordering paragraph 3 of Decision No. 91502 mandates com~lete e rehabilitation of the fleet, whereas, the paragraph directs SF in 

the alternative to undertake "a program of rehabilitation or replace
ment ••• or some other appropriate program" to assure car supply for 
the shippers; (b) several such programs were proposed by SP in its 
July 1, 1980 report to form a basis for discussions and negotiations 
with petitioners with the expectation that the parties could mutually 
agree on a solution that could best meet protestants' needs; 
(c) protestants have not given any assurance to SF that their future 
demand for rail service will warrant the complete rehabilitation 
program that they seek and have failed to furnish SF with information 
needed to factually determine what their essential future needs will 
be; (d) because of this, SF retained a consultant who is an expert 

11 Ordering Paragraph 2 of Decision No. 92093 authorized the 
incorporation of a 0.8 percent fuel surcharge into the increases 
authorized by the decision and provided that the fuel surcharge 
would be concurrently canceled upon the puolieation thereof. 
'the 0.8 percent fuel increase is not involved in the petition .and 
other pleadings herein. 
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in agricultural economies to prepare a study which concludes that 
the future of the sugar beet industry in this State is problematic 
and that investment by SP in specialized equipment for this industry 
~ould be ~prudent; (e) protestants are unwilling to assume any of 
the expense of rail-related improvement for their industry by paying 
increased rates; and (f) Decision No. 91502 found that the 15 percent 
increase authorized therein was cost-justified. The reply requests 
that a finding be made that SP is complying with Ordering. Paragraph 3 

of Decision No. 91502 and that the petitions filed by protestants be 
denied in their entirety. 
Findings of Fact 

Each and every allegation of the petitions, replies thereto, 
and other filings herein having been considered, we find that: 

1. The report filed by SP on July 1, 1980 regarding the future 
of its sugar beet fleet sets forth three optional programs for mutual 
discussions and negotiations with protestants and not a definitive 
program as was contemplated by Ordering Paragraph 3 of Decision 
No. 91502. 

2. Application No. 58543 should be reopened for the limited 
purposes of determining (4) whether SF is complying in good faith 
with the directives set forth in Ordering Paragraph 3 of Decision 
No. 91502 regarding its sugar beet fleet; (b) the extent to which 
protestants have been cooperative in furnishing data or other 
information in their exclusive possession and control ~hich may be 

vital to SF in formulating and implementing the required program; 
(c) whether S? could reasonably be expected to comply with this 
requirement without such data or other information £~om the 
protestants; and (d) based on the evidence developed at the hearing 
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on the aforementioned issues, whether the increases in rates on sugar 
beets authorized by Decisions Nos. 91502 and 92093 and the su'bject
to-refund provisions in Decision No. 92093 and provided herein should 
be canceled or otherwise modified. 

3. Based on the information now before us, it bas not been shown 
that the increases in sugar beet rates authorized by Decisions 
Nos. 91502 and 92093 should be suspended or otherwise m~ified except 
to the extent provided in Finding 4. 

4. Until the issue of compliance by SP with Ordering Paragraph 3 
of Decision No. 91502 is resolved, the 15 percent increase in sugar 
beet rates authorized to SMV and SP should be made subject to refund 
on and after the effective date of this decision. 

5. Application No. 59681 should be reopened and set for hearing 
with Application No. 58543 for the limited purpose of determining 
whether Ordering Paragraph 13 of Decision No. 92093, which makes 
the 8 percent increase in sugar beet rates subject to refund by SF 
pending final determination of Application No. 58543, should be 

rescinded or otherwise modified. 
6. Based on the information before us, it has not been 

established that SP is in contempt of the Commission's directives 
in Ordering Paragraph 3 of Decision No. 91502. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Applications Nos. 58543 snd 59681 should be reopened and 
set fo~ ~earing on a consolidated record for the limited purposes 
set forth in the order which follows. 

2. Except to the extent provided in the order which follows, 
protestants' Petition for Rehearing and Modification of Decision 
No. 91502 and Petition for Suspension of Rate Increases and . 
Institution of Contempt Proceedings should be denied. 
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3. In order to resolve these issues as cxpcditously as possible, 
the order which follows should be made cffective on the d~tc it is 
issued. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Applications Nos. 58543 and 59681 ~rc reopened and set for 

public hearing on Wednesday, Octob~r S, 1930, before Administrative 
Law J~clge Arthur M. Xooney in the Co~~ission Courtroom, State Building, 
350 McAllister Street, San Francisco, li~itcd to the following issues: 

a., Whether Southern Pacific Transportation 
Com?any (SP) is complying in good faith 
with the directives set forth in Ordering 
P.lragr.:tph 3 of Decision No. 91502 regarding 
a progr~m and report concerning its sug~r 
beet fleet. 

b. The extent to which Amst~r Corporation, 
Spreckcls Sugar Division, Union Sugar 
Division of Consolidated Foods Corporation, 
~nd Califo~nia Beet Growers Association 
(protestants) have been coopcr8tivc in 
turnishing data or other information in 
their exclusive possession and control 
which may be vital to SP in formula~ing 
~nd implementing the required plnn for 
its suga~ bcet fleet. 

c. Whether SP could reasonably be expected 
to comply with the ~foremcntioncd 
directives without coopcrntion from the 
protestants in formulating ~nd implementing 
the required pl~n for its sugar beet fleet. 

d. ~sed on the answers to the above three 
issues, whether the 15 percent ~nd S percent 
incr~ascs in sugar beet rates authorized 
by Decisions Nos. 91502 and 92093, 
respectively, and whether the subject~to
refund provisions for the 15 percent 
increase set forth in Ordering Paragraph 2 
hereinbelow and for the 8 p~rcent increase 
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set forth i~ Ordering Paragra?h 13 of 
Decision No. 92093 should be rescinded 
or 'otherwise modified. 

2. The 15 percent increase ~uthorizccl by Decision No. 91502 
for the transportation of sugar beets by the Santa Y~ria Valley 
Railroad Company and SP shall on and after the effective date hereof 
be collected subject to refunc ?cnding final determination of the 
issues listed in Ordering Paragraph 1 hereinabove. 

3. To the extent not granted herein, the petitions filed by 
protestants for Rehearing and Modification of Decision No. 91502 
and for Suspension of Rate Increases and Institution of Contempt 
Proceedings are denied. 

The cffective.d~te of this order is the date hereof. 
Dc-ted S:ln Francisco, California. 


